
Career Tree Workshop:
First Name:

Last Name:

Date:

Current Age:

Mentor name:

1.) Select a profession in a Field you have interest in. (If you do not know any professions then go to

www.buildingapurpose.com and hover over the lets start building -> career and pick a profession

listed there; IE: Lawyer, Welder, Pharmacist, Actor). Write it below:

________________________________________________

2.) To be the professional you have written above, what must you major in? Write your major

below.

__________________________________________________

http://www.buildingapurpose.com


3.) List the (top 10 US ranked) Public Universities that offer your major. Write down the university

name and total cost per year WITHOUT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. ( If you do not know if the

University is Public or Private... google it)

University Name: Avg Cost: University Name: Avg Cost:

1.) 6.)

2.) 7.)

3.) 8.)

4.) 9.)

5.) 10.)

4.) List the (top 10 US ranked) Private Universities that offer your major. Write down the university

name and total cost per year. ( If you do not know if the University is Public or Private... google it)

University Name: Avg Cost: University Name: Avg Cost:

1.) 6.)

2.) 7.)

3.) 8.)

4.) 9.)

5.) 10.)
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5.) Based off the information you wrote for questions 3 and 4, what university do you want

to attend?

___________________________________________________--

6) Is the university you have wanted to go to within the list of question 3 & 4? If no, proceed to 6a. If

yes, proceed to 7.

6a. What is the university of your choice?

6b. What is the average cost of your university per year without financial assistance?

7.) Go to the University's Website and find the courses catalog or degree plan for your major. (the

list of class you have to take)

On the line below write down the website URL.

__________________________________________________________

8.) Lastly, research how much a person with the degree you have selected would make per year.

Write it below:

$________________/year
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Knowing the cost per year, the average years attended (4 years) and your potential salary within

that degree program. Answer the following (100 words minimum for this portion):

8.) Is this Career path a good investment for you? Please explain why yes or why no.
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